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Recipes

more issutlal fooda. Third, they
are very appetising and rau
most people to uvereal. Kslvn
In no Isrser amounts Ihsn plain
rold bread with ho greater
amounts uf 1st or sweet, end
chewed thoiiiugltly, they should
be as ey In dlgwl fold
bresd.

v ! i. ma tours Inttlf eatthle

dreamed could happen. That waa
that nothing happened at all. The
days went by aa usual and there
waa no nows ot the sort aha want-
ed to hear. Day after day her
hopes rose, only to crumble again.
The big black car bad got away
clean; bo one but Bowen and her-
self apparently wltneasad that
lightning swerve that had killed
as neatly and deliberately aa a

Many of our pet superstitions

PUTTING THE 'WONDER' IN WONDERLAND about foods, rooking tnetlioils
snd digestibility sre being shat-
tered be scientific Invesllgstlon
slid research. Home of th he--

than flh, chicken or baef. In
Franc it la given In Invalids a

v give rhlrkrn In this country,lists ars bassd on prejudice ana

How OurReliefNeedsStand bullet, and the speeding car had.
tradition, others on the unhappy
experience of a few individuals
with digestive peculiarities, and
almost nona on a sound know-Isd- g

ot nutrition.
There are. of course, some

people with whom rertsln foods
do not "agree." When this l

discovered It Is wsll to avoid
thoss foods. On should b surs.
however, thst the Idiosyncrasy is
real and not fancied.

Persons who are In normal
health and who do not e

In soma specially liked and
dellcloua food may enjoy almost
any palatable combination with
no misgivings.

Ths lish and milk combination

swung around th corner before
anyone thought to look at the
number. In no time at all It had
turned Into Fifth avenue, appar-
ently, and In th 1st Saturday
afternoon crush of tratfla been
affectively concealed.

At first Mary waa incredulous.
It wasn't right or possible that
such a thing could be. Complete
immunity for such a
murderer npset all her Ideaa ot
justice and led her to think not
quite kindly ot a Providence that
let such things be.

Th private Investigators hired
by Mr. Jupiter to study his wife's
murder they were the two men
who had been hired to protect
her and had tailed so dismally
were Joined by two ot their con-
freres. But th search led no-
where. There were numerous
Lorlmers In town, even few
aluminum fitted "special Jobs,"
but they were all In the posses-
sion ot well-to-d- o c I linns with
tha most unassailable reputations.
The car that had dealt the death
blow had vanished oft the face ot
the earth. Probably, they reck-
oned, locked In a private garage
somewhere, where It would re-

main until th affair should hav
been forgotten, whence It would
emerge repainted. And, unless

la alwaya a much discussed ques-
tion. All authorities now agree
that tlsh and milk "are In per-
fect harmony. Ilk all simple.
wholesome foods." I quote from
sn srilcl on this subject In one

Earlier
Days

utomr ill, !H1
K. 0. II. H. 0; A'hlstid 0.
This was tli result of today's

gums between the rival high
schools, which waa hard tougtit
throughout. Hsd It not been lor
tha decision ot Referee Ksrl

the score would hsv been
In fsvor of Klsmsth Falls.

F.lllott held that a touchdown
made by MH'lur In th second
half was mad en so nff-el- rt

plsy, snd instead ot allowing tha
touchdown he penalised th
Klsmsth Falls team.

Tha threshing srew an th
Klamath Indian reservation
perls neit week to finish the
work of threahlng out 'he grain
raised by the Indiana thla year.
From the very atari of th sea-
son the thresher hss been kepi
steadily busy, so tsrg was th
crop this fall.

Th skin of th bear which
Fred Noel killed a few day
sgo near Silver's ramp on th
llogue Itlver bss been transform,
ed Into beautiful rug by Walter
Donart. Mr. Noel will preeent
the rug to bis dsushter. Mis
Nina. Bear skin ere usually
not at their best thla lima ot
the year, but this one seems to
be an exception, for th fur Is
ss thick sad glossy as any ever
taken In the coldest eesson. This
Is ths second time Fred Noel
went deer bunting and begged .
beer, aad thla one wss kitted 'near the scene wher th first
on waa killed.

of th current msgszlnss.
One fallacy that Is quit com-

monly encountered le the one
that acid fooda produce acidity
la the systsm. The last uf
food Is no guide to Its final re-
action In the body, for It Is only
sfter th systsm hss msde use
ot its fusl that tha nature of
th ash can he determined, borne
foods after being digested aud
utilised by the body hav aa
acid reaction In th blood and
others ars alkalln In reaction.ssmu.asT.osr.

9 isji sv nka sikvkc. etc.
there waa a tip-of- t, might go un Although lemons ar sour to

tha last because ot th organic
acids thsy contain, ths effect of

"What'U I do, Mas? Th coach make m atay home every eve-
ning, and you probably wouldn't give me a data tt I wasn't on
tha team."

detected altogether. It It had
been a "hot" car (that Is, stolen!
It would hav been found desert

Good Can Come
From New Croup
THIS newspaper has spoken

of the great importance to
Klamath Falls of a heavy tourist visita-
tion. The strides we have made in the
past in attracting the tourist trade are
gratifying, but there is far greater op-

portunity ahead if we seize it.
Where maximum results have been

obtained in attracting tourists, it has
usually been through the medium of an
organization of communities in a re-

gion, which can, by cooperative effort,
do a bigger job of promotion than is
usually possible by a single community.

At Redding Monday, the
association, designed

to unite some nine counties in Oregon
and California into such an organiza-
tion, will be formed. Jackson, Klamath
and Lake counties in Oregon, and Sis-

kiyou. Modoc, Lassen, Tehama, Trinity
and Shasta counties in California, are
included. E. B. Hall of Klamath Falls
is of the organization,
and some ten public officials and busi-
ness men are expected to attend Mon-

day's meeting from here.
The purposes of the Shasta ascade-Wonderland

association are worthy.
They are:

"TO PROVIDE for a Ions-tim- e matter pro-cra- m

ot tourists development throughout this
region.

"TO MAKE better known to the world the
scenic attraction of this region; to make them
more accessible and to make their occupancy
more comfortable for the lonrist and race-Honf-

"TO DEVELOP a spirit of apnreclation and
Deration among all organization and ciil-te-

ot thia region.
"TO COOPERATE wherwver and whenever

possible with other organizations and agencies
outside this region and coordinate their efforts
to the end that the Shasta-Cascad- e Wonderful
ma? be better known and render Its full share
ot outdoor enjoyment to the many other oppor-
tunities ot the Pacific Coast.

COVERING ALL this should be a special
attempt to conduct the work ot tourist promo-
tion in business-lik-e manner that shall yield
good dlTideads to the region."

The Klamath Basin, which possesses
a generous share of the wonderland de-
noted in the name of the organization,
does well to take an active part in the
program indicated.

the lemon Is the effect ot Its
ash. which Is basic, not arid

Klamath's Claim
for Road Valid

TWO outstanding features of the
unemployment report, sub-

mitted to Governor Meter Thursday
night, tend to offset each other.. The
report shows clearly that the problem
is a large one, but it also shows that
there is wide-sprea- d recognition of its
magnitude and a determination to
meet' it

Mr. Devers, who is attorney for the
state highway commission, made a com-

prehensive study of the situation, and
his figures may be considered s au-

thentic as any could be. He estimates
there, are 20,000 persons out of em-

ployment, and that this means there are
60,000 persons who must be cared for
in solving the unemployment problem.
A total payroll of $3,900,000 will be
needed to supply work for the unem-

ployed in the five-mon- th winter period.
These figures, at first glance, appear

prodigious. They tell plainly enough
that we face a real problem. But when
we remember that the state highway
commission has determined to spend
between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000 on
work to aid unemployment, and that
considerable sums are to come from the
federal government, particularly for
road work, as well as smaller amounts
from various counties and municipali-
ties, the situation does not seem so
grave as at first feared. And, as Mr.
Devers reports, there is a vast amount
of work being done in the way of col-

lecting foodstuffs and clothing to be
distributed when payrolls run short.

The report by counties shows defi-

nitely that Klamath county has a valid
claim for generous consideration in the
allotment of funds for forthcoming
highway work. If Mr. Devers is cor-
rect, there will be unemployed here,
with 4500 actually dependent upon
what may be done to relieve unemploy- -
ment

In this county, we are organizing a
vigorous effort to help ourselves as
much as possible. Not shirking our
duty in this regard, we deserve favor-
able consideration when state and fed-
eral funds are spread to relieve unem-
ployment conditions.

ed. The fact that it waa private Apples, bananas, muskmtlous.ly owned added to the strength of
orange and potatoes have beenth rapidly growing theory now

that the first flush of Indignation
found experimentally to be very
trtcteal In reducing body acidity.

Health
Talks The practice ot eating arid

foods In the same meal with milk
had passed that Eddle'a death
waa aa accident, and not. as
George Bowen ot th Star, alone
among all the metropolitan

s. Insisted, caused by

or ot using milk or cream oa
frulta ss censored by some per
sons. However, th arid Is acta "murder ear." ually a help rather. than a hin-
drance to milk In dllcetlon. it
I a common practice to beat
orange or lemon or tomato Juice Some Wise

Cracks .

th middle esr. Forced blowing
ot th nos force th Infectious
matter from tha hack of th
nos into th ear. Then corns
th hardness of hearing, tha
swelling, th pain, th fever, and
all ot th symptoms associated
with esr Infection. Th expert
who looks Into th esr will see
th ear drum red, swollsa and
bulging. In order to prevent the
extension ot tha Infection to the
mastoid, with th dsvelopment of
mastoiditis. It may b nscesssry
to puncture th ear drum and
thus to permit tha Infection
material to com out. This wilt
not, ot course, caus permanent
Injury to th hearing, provided
th puncture Is made soon
enough to prevent destruction
and damag ot th Important
tissues.

At last even Bowen bowed to
the strength ot opposite opinion,
apparently, for he stopped chid-
ing the police department for Its
Imbecility, and even stopped writ-
ing any more about the rase.
None was happier at his sudden
silence than Inspector James
Kan.

Into milk or to sour milk srtill
cslly for parsons with weak ll
gestion.

Acid frulta do not Interfere
with th digeetlon of starchy
foods.

Psncakse, wattles, muffins and
hot breads ot all sorts are not
In themselves unwholesome food,
but they hav a bad reputation
with many people. In th first
place they are usually antra
without proper mastication on ac

Mage romedlsns have bee;
warned to l depression
humor. Theatre operators prows
ably can't aland tt.see

Holding up 14 women In a
bridge party Is a precarious bus.
Inees. la fact supporting 14 so
man Is a Job any time.

s e s
While Aline and Davl ar

reviving everything else la era
dlts Huston, there's grave dang-
er of reviving a new flock of
aboent.mlnded profesaor gags.

eoant of th softness In structure.

Fashion

Tips
Most women Ilk autumn and

winter a gnat deal more than
they do spring and summer. They
look and feel smarter in the

sheer woolen dresses tor
sports, .street and of tie Wear
than In the prints, silks and chif-
fons ot summer. Evening dresses
ot soft chiffon velvet and satin

Second, they ar often served
with much butter and syrup
ot soma variety and th tendency
Is to sat largely el such combine'

Among th agonizing pain
that afflict mankind, earache
ranks next to toothsch in fre-
quency, and probably next to
what la called a "Jumping"
toothache for painfulnesa.

Dr. Joseph Hopper lists some
ot th common cause ot earache.
Th average man can guess at
th caus ot his stomschach or
ven at the cause ot his heed-ach-

but he will do little with
trying to determine th cans ot
th earache because an Inspec-
tion ot th ear by some one
trained In th exam Ins Hon ot
ear la necessary In ordsr to
make a certain diagnosis.

Sometimes aa earache Is
brought about by a boll or aa
Inflammation in th canst lead-
ing from th exterior down to
the ear drum. Tbera was a time
when any good toilet kit bad an
ear spoon aa on ot th acces-
sories. The r spoon disappear-
ed long before th toothpick
lost casts In poll' society, it
ss new good advice sever to put
anything Into th ear smaller
than th lbow, and tt has to be
a small elbow Indeed that can
get lnsld th outer orifice.

When a boll begins In th can-
al. It Is accompanied by swelling,
snd tha swslllng means pain. The
boil In the canal will come to a
head Jnst like boll anywhere
els In the body. When it comee
to a head It bursts and the
swelling la relieved. With the
relief of swslllng comes rsltef
from the pain. When there Is
a boll or even a sever pimple,
pulling on th ear Is painful
and pressure la front or behind
th ear, even aa slight aa may be

tlons to th sicluslon of other
Klamath
Names

APPI.KGATR RUTTM
are much mora flattering than (From "Oregon OeogrephleNames" by Lewis A. MrArthnrl A Get-rich-m- ay

make
Applegate Butt and Llltls

Applegst Butte nearby are on
th Klamath Indian Reservation,
east ot Fort Klsmath. They bear
tha nam ot Philip Applegate. a
grandson of Gsneral K. I Ap- -

Dlegate. a member ot one ot
Oregon's promlnsnt pioneer fem--
II Int. Philip Applegate was long

quick Tip
you poor

In your desire to make
more money, don't
riik losing what you
have. When you see
yourcspital disappear
in venturesome spec
illation you will real-
ize that easy money
is the most difficult

That Football
Score

A POLOGIES are due the Klamath
Union High school. This news-

paper yesterday from a
Med ford paper football scores of the
past season, one of which was 109 to
9. In doing so, the doubt of alumni
that such a score was ever recorded
was reported.

The score was given for 1921. Prin-
cipal Paul Jackson reported that the
records available do not go back that
far. But now a staunch alumnus of
Klamath Union High reports he has an
annual for the year mentioned, and
that the score was 19 to 9. Quite a
difference, and apology is due.

a forester in th Klamath coun
try.

the wispy chiffon prints ot sum-
mer. It's exciting and exhller-ailn- g

to replenish the wardrobe
with fall and winter clothes, and
one take mora Interest la the
whole business ot shopping and
going to the dressmaker's.

The makeup and cosmetic sup-
ply will have to be repleuished,
too. Yon need more creams, few-

er astringents, less rouge and
mora lipstick. Winter dries your
skin mora than summer. Each
time yon com In out ot th cool
(it may even be cold) air, cleanse
your fsc with cream and then
don't make tt np again Immedi-
ately. Give It a chance to
breathe. Unless yonr skin is
naturally extremely oily, you
won't need to use an astringent
more than two or three times a
week during the cold months.

In summer, when your fac Is
Inclined to be slightly dsmp most

Bridge Job
Should Co Ahead
pAVEMENTS, slippery with frost and

rain, are with us again, and the
danger spot at the Esplanade bridge is
as dangerous as ever.

If improvements are to be made
there as indicated by city officials, they
should be pushed without further de-

lay. Incidentally, J. E. Mackie, wood
extension specialist, gave some per-
tinent and worth-whil- e facts about the
practicability of' using wood in bridge
construction when in Klamath Falls
the other day.

lip
brought about by chewing or
movement of the Jaws will ex-

aggerate th pain. In snch case
nothing at all may be visible
from tha outside. However, the
physician who .looks Into the
csaal will see the swelling part
ially blocking the view down toot the time, rouge quickly dis-

appears. Hence, you apply It the ear drum, and he can applyottener and more generously.GEMS-0-PERI- L
BY

HAZEL
ROSS

BAILET

to get.

PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE YOU CANT LOSE
AND ARB SURE TO GAIN

Start a Sayings Account

The First National Bank

Member Federal Iteeen Hank

A coat of tan looked smart In antiseptic substances to Inter-
fere with the growth ot the
germs, hot applications to soothscontrast to the white and pastel

shades you wore at the resort the psln and tenderness, and fin
mr e Aurstbut It won t look smsrt at all it

yon show up at a formal dinner ally h can puncture or lance the
boll to expedit th removal ot

with arms and shoulders thst Its contents.
w wis. wrsn

0 YEASaren't whit and smooth to com In the meantime, It Is wsll to
remember thst a boll beginsplement your new velvet evening

gow'n. Use a bleaching cream un-

til yonr skin Is creamy, soft and where the skin has been broken
or Irritated, and that any maniwhite once again. Remember

thst liquid powder is fine tor pulation of the canal for the re-
moval of wax or the use of anyyour back and shoulders. It

won't rub off while you are
dancing.

hard Instrument Inside the rannl
may be the first step toward the
formation of a bolt

Guaranteed pure
no) efficient.

USE

lest than el Irish

priced brands.

25
Ounctt

for

25
You can give your nails more The second and more frequent

cause of earache Is Infection befastidious attention. Golf, ssnd
on the beach, riding and Innum hind the esr drum. This ususllrerable otfler things probsbly
made your nails a little rough
and dingy. Keen a half of a

occurs from extension ot Infec-
tion In the throat through the
eustachian tube. This tube con-
nects the back ot the nose withlemon over your sink or on the

bathroom shell and rub your
nails Into It three or four times
a day. It doesn t take but a
few seconds and you'll be sur
prised what it will do toward
bleaching your fingers and nans.
You can probsbly wear a more
vivid shade of polish now not
scarlet, please and pernaps you
will want to wear your nails a
trifle longer too. Re as ravish
ing as you choose. Winter Is the
time to "express your sen." Mlf

CHAPTER IX
Eddie did not recorer con-

sciousness sufficiently to tell bis
version of the story before be
lied. There were hours ot sus-
pense, for he was young, and dy-

ing did not come easy to him.
Ten-wl- th a fractured skull. But

ke was weak he hadn't eaten
much for days, according to the
examining doctor, who also was
puzzled by the presence of dark
bruises on his body. But in the
absence ot any other lnforma-toio- n

he attributed these to his
fall.

Sometimes he moved restless-
ly snd babbled. "Maybe he's try-
ing to tell us something," Mary
suggested. But the others did
not believe it; they were pitying-
ly silent.

Bowen drew Dirk aside out of
Mary's hearing and let bis. wrath
explode. Dirk blamed himself
miserably for his failure to reach
the rendezvous at the appointed
time, and what the reporter told
him did not make blm any hap-
pier,

"i tell you I saw it! It was
murder pure murder! Two feet
further over, and they'd got me,
too. By God, to get that guy I'd
turn this town upside down!"

"Get sway?"
"Clean. I tell you It was all

carefully calculated to the min-
ute. Whoever it was took a big
chance, swinging around under
those L pillars. Just as he turned
the corner he flooded the carbur-
etor and the number plate was
hidden by smoke."

"Rut why should anyone want
to kill the boy?"

Bowen shrugged. "I'T got an
idea be knows something about
this Jupiter killing."

Ruyther looked at him sharp-
ly.

"Ah, the kid didn't do It; I
don't mean that," the reporter
answered. "I'll het my hat this
was a professional job. Somebody
did the Jupiter job and hung It
on Eddie. And when he went to
tell, they got him. That's how I
figure It."

"1'crhans you're right," Dirk
rejoined slimy. He did want to
talk to Bowen, but one thing

bothered him. "What time was
It when you and Miss Harkness
reached the corner? Did you no-
tice?"

"four-te- I looked at ray
watch before I hunted a tele-
phone to call the office."

Dirk turned away, savage with
regret. It he'd been punctual
Eddie might have been living yet.
He was convinced the thing waa
an accident. Newspaper men riv-
ed with sensation until they saw
it where it did not exist. If be
had been disposed to think that
someone hsd wished Eddie's
death, the antagonism he felt for
the other man made him veer to
the opposite view.

He could not have explained
the atifrness that came into his
manner when talking to the news-
paper man, but it was strongly
rooted, and came from two
causes. An aversion to publicity
was bred In the conservative
bones of the Ruyther clan. And
there was something more, some-
thing about the way the absurd
fellow's gsze followed Mary that
stirred all that was proprietary in
Dirk's love. There is a mysteri-
ous telegraph by which men In
love with the same woman recog-
nize each other. Ridiculous as
the Idea was. Dirk felt con-
strained.

Bowen pursued his questioning,
too absorbed in speculation to no-
tice the other's stiffness. Already

plan wss forming in his mind,
and it he fonnd enough confirma-
tion of his suspicions, well he
might be on the trail of a bigger
story than he bad thought.

"How did you get in touch with
Harkness. by the way do yon
mind telling me?" be asked
thoughtfully. "I confess he had
me thinking him guilty until I
saw this. Too plain to miss."

"Why," satd Dirk, hesitating,
"he called me up this morning.
He really said very little. Held
he hail tried to reach Mary, but
the line was busy and be couldn't
wait. Hn he called me Instead. I
said, 'Where are you?' and he
said 'I'll tell you when I see you."
Then he told me to bring Msry
and meet him at th corner you

took her to at 4 o'clock! But "
he gulped down the fact of his
mother's responsibility for the
tragedy "but I was detained."

"How did he seem? Fright-
ened? Hurried? Anything queer
about It, I mean"

We II." Dirk considered,
disliking the reversal ot rolea in
which he fonnd himself. He was
usually the Interrogator himself.
On the other hand, he knew that
a refractory witness does himself
no good, so ho answered courte-
ously enough.

"I got the Impression be didn't
want to be overheard, perhaps. I
couldn't say there was anything
more than that In his manner.
Nothing very damning In that I
should say. Qnlte natural under
less peculiar circumstances than
these. I was just about to ask
him for an explanation when he
seemed to become hurried, sud-
denly. He said, 'I can't talk
now,' and added what sounded
like 'the tly'a buzzing around'
and hung up. Sounded rather
silly. I wonder what he meant?"
He broke off suddenly, remem-
bering that he was talking to a
reporter. "Some kid stuff, prob-
ably. Very likely meant nothing
at all."

Bowen masked the Interest
that this Information had for
him. "Oh, very ligely. Kufmy,
though he's been talking about
a fly In there." He nodded to-
ward the door of the hospital
room. "Mmm. Well, I'll be get-

ting along. I'll fix It with the
hospital to call me If he dies.
Kane's coming over, I expect?"

Dirk nodded reluctantly. "He's
on his way. Wants to Ulk to the
kid, if there's any chance at all."

The door of the boy's room op-
ened a crack, and a nurse beck-
oned. "Mr. Ruyther? Please!"
Dirk pushed hurriedly inside,
where there waa the sound of
hushed sobbing. The nurse closed
the door, shutting herself and
Bowen out. "He's gone," she
said. Bowen said, "Where's the
nearest 'phone?" and bolted.

In the weeks that followed Ed-

die's death the one thing hap-
pened that Mary had never

y

They are Safe from Theft and Fire

The Key to Safety . . .
Neithor the thief nor fire in a respecter of
persons. Either can enter your homo and
tako away your bonds, stocks, insurance
policies, legal documents, letters. Yet thoy
will both have a mighty respect for the keyto your safety deposit box. Because the
vault of this bank is absolutely theft-pro-

and fire-proo- f. Collect your valuable pnpers
and put them in one safe place, to which
you alone hold the key.

Boxes as Low as $4 a Year.

American National Bank
'of Klamath Palls, Ore.

Capital and Hnrplus, U.VI,(KM

are your Letters, Legal Document and heirlooms
where no thief can touch them? Are they beyond
reach of fire?

A Safety Deposit Box For

Only $4 a Year is Sure Protection

OREGON BANK & TRUST CO.
THE LOW CUT neckline ot a

black velvet afternoon dress is
outlined on one side at tha back
with a row of flat white velvet
flowera.


